
Greddy Profec B Spec 2 Boost Controller
Instructions
Anyone want a Greddy Profec b spec II boost controller? I bought it It does not have the hoses
or manual. step by step instructions for posting items for sale 300zx greddy profec b spec 2 boost
controller stealth clock install Link to original instructions on tuning this boost controller: forums.e
volutionm.net/e.

Instruction Manual Caution. Improper tuning of the Profec
B-spec II may cause damage to the engine. GReddy
Performance Products, Inc. will not be responsible for any
damage caused B-spec II to ensure safe boost level.
Installation.
Hi im buying a manual boost control for my r33 gtst and wanting to boost the psi up my I would
say if you can afford one i'd buy an electronic boost controller. The GReddy profec B spec 2 are
a great unit which i have used before but there. Greddy profec b spec ii EBC. Permanent TTC
mode. I hooked up the boost controller as documented per the instructions, with the vacuum line
from the turbo. Of course you can always use a stock ecu and run a small boost set-up (Max
Greddy Profec B-Spec 2 Electronic Boost Controller 2 main types of boost controller exist,
Manual/Mechanical and Electronic, Electronic being the better option.

Greddy Profec B Spec 2 Boost Controller
Instructions

>>>CLICK HERE<<<
Can somone help me with settings? preferbllt with simillar spec. If your
struggling to set the boost on a profec b, the instructions are available
online to It's not hard to setup a boost controller, and especially if you
have the manual just read. Discussion on Turbo electronics including
Boost Controller, Turbo Timers, WideBands, etc. Announcements
Greddy Profec B Spec 2. 1 Thu Jan 23, 2014.

GREDDY PROFEC B SPEC 2 - B-SPECII Electronic Boost controller
W80mm x D94mm x H20mm The link below is the Blitz online manual
for this controller. 2-bolt flange is Tial,OBX and DeltaGate compatible)
Instructions. Original box. GReddy PRofec B-Spec II Digital boost

http://getdoc.inmanuals.com/to.php?q=Greddy Profec B Spec 2 Boost Controller Instructions
http://getdoc.inmanuals.com/to.php?q=Greddy Profec B Spec 2 Boost Controller Instructions


limiter, variable set boost controller. Page 1 of 2 - Need help installing
GReddy Profec B Spec Boost Controller - posted in The instructions are
at the following link - greddy.co.

I'm wanting to install my GReddy Profec B
Spec Boost controller but need some help.
Currently running a 44mm TiAL The
instructions are at the following link.
Greddy profec b spec 2 electronic boost controller following features, Hi
Powered Mono Power Amplifier Demo No Box No Manual No Amp. A
selection of high precision boost control solenoids including direct This
extremely compact Solenoid only has a 2 wire installation making
installation very easy. and can be used with most Apexi boost controller
units inc AVC-R etc. and can be used with many Greddy boost
controllers (Profec etc). Page 1 of 2, 1, 2 · _ so now it has a stock LS3
water pump), Dual gauges (AFR and Boost) on A-Pillar, GReddy Profec
B Spec II Boost Controller in dash. Im trying to hook up my boost
controller, and I had one side to the intercooler piping Profec b spec 2
GReddy OP did you download/read the instructions? I have a S13 K's
SR20DET and I want to install my GReddy Profec B into the car. I have
wired up the boost I'm using the instructions for the boost controller on
GReddy's website. (greddy.com/upload/file/PRofec_Bspec.pdf)
electronic boost controller question, jamelin, General Tech, 2, 10-20-
2008 03:30 PM. Profec Manual: Profec B-spec 2 Instructions: PRofec e-
01 Instructions: Profec Type S Find great deals on eBay for Greddy
Profec electronic boost controller.

Ya, I suppose I should say that I was talking about the greddy profec b in
particular. Which boost controller are you talking about in particular?
Going to be away from my computer for a bit butbi could post
instructions how to change it The Greddy Profec B Spec 2 that I was



referring to earlier uses a very popular control.

Note, this was MY experience from 2 AGP installs done in my driveway.
AGP has instructions and they are wonderful, but hopefully I broke it
down as simple as possible going from memory. If you are not using a
boost controller, leave the top port open. However, for a GReddy Profec
B Spec II, here is what you do:

autometer cobalt series gauges (volt/boost/oil pressure/ fuel pressure/
greddy profec-b electronic boost controller Greddy Profec B spec 2
boost controller into the following box below based on the instructions
contained in the graphic.

Amazon.com: GReddy (15500214) Profec Electronic Boost Controller:
Automotive. 2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. Great
Boost Only thing is instructions come in Japanese but you can go online
to find the English manual.

Includes install instructions and a CD with the R4 software on it. I
bought a I also have a Greedy Profec B-spec II boost controller I would
be willing to trade. Selling a lot cheaper than usual due to it not coming
with the boost controller $6 ( frsport.com/GReddy-15900011-Profec-B-
Spec-II-4mm-A Pages : (1) 2 2 Step Limiter on Power FC? VI-PEC ·
Hunting down a specific headunit cage/bracket · Greddy profec b spec 2
issues · ECU question · Stereo. 1995 S14: - 99 silvia spec R SR20det w/
6 speed - NIStune type 4 board in ADM ECU w/ modified JDM wire
harness - Greddy Profec 2 spec b boost controller

Profec Manual Greddy Profec B Spec II Electronic Boost Controller
Black NEW turbo. Greddy Profec B-Spec2 Boost Controller from
AlamoMotorsports.Com! I just ordered my kpro v3. I have a greddy
turbo kit. I also have a Greddy profec B spec II boost controller. The
tuner @ pruven performance says he can't. Greddy profec b spec II Next



issue I was having was the boost was hitting 18psi then dropping straight
to and found that the com and no on the controller solenoid was hooked
up backwards. 2 wires under the dash ( no voltage to them) into the
following box below based on the instructions contained in the graphic.

>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Showing the new greddy profec oled electronic boost controller, feel free to ask GReddy Profec
B Spec II: PSI to KPA mode changeSound didn't work on my camera so #1001 How It Works
Manual & Electronic Boost ControllersA video.
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